Introduction: X-ray computed tomography (CT) is now used in the cultural heritage field because it is non-invasive and it can give a large amount of information on the inner structure of the object under study. Until recently mainly medical CT scanners or micro-CT setups have been used, limiting the analysis to relatively small artworks or requiring multiple acquisition and difficult image-joining for objects larger than detector dimensions.
Introduction
X-ray imaging techniques are widely used in the cultural heritage field because they are non invasive [1] . Among these Computed Tomography (CT) allows one to obtain a large amount of information on the inner structure of the artistic object under study [2, 3] . Depending on the material and the dimensions of the object to be analysed, different approaches can be chosen. Mummies and objects of similar dimensions and material composition are usually analysed with medical CT scanners [4] . These devices, being developed and optimised to analyse a human being, show strong limitations when applied to the cultural heritage field. First, the dimension of the analysed object cannot be larger than a human body and also the material has not to be too dense; moreover, due to the limitation on dose which can be delivered in a medical CT, the signal is typically quite low and for this reason the resolution limited. The voxel side is usually around 0.5 mm, even if for some special cases ("region of interest" tomography) values around 0.2 mm can be reached [5] . For this reason, especially in the last years, different approaches have been used and custom setups have been developed: for very small objects [6] or when very high resolution is required [7] , micro-CT has to be used, usually exploiting synchrotron radiation. Another approach to obtain good results without a large-scale facility is to develop a customized system based on a Xray tube and a flat panel detector. They can be designed to analyse small objects [8] or larger ones [9] , but, because of the detector dimensions, large areas cannot be acquired in a single radiograph and the joining of many images together is required (tile scanning).
To overcome the limitations of both medical scanners and of the systems based on flat panel detectors, in the framework of the neu_ART regional project [10] , we developed a versatile CT system based on a linear detector moved by a high precision mechanics allowing us to obtain a radiograph up to 3.5 m wide and 0.5 m high in few tenths of seconds. Combining radiographs acquired at different angles the 3D-CT reconstruction is then obtained. The prototype of this instrument has been installed in a protected area of the Fondazione Centro Conservazione e Restauro "La Venaria Reale" (CCR), a Centre for Preservation and Restoration. The CCR is an institute of training and research organized in different department: the school of advanced training, conservation an restoration laboratories, scientific and imaging laboratories, documentation centre and shelves. In cooperation with the University of Turin, in the CCR takes place a five-years degree course in Preservation and Restoration of Cultural Heritage. Thanks to this strategic location and to the number of artworks that pass through the CCR to be studied and restored, the radiotomographic instrument is now routinely employed to perform X-ray imaging of artefacts up to large sizes [11, 12] : objects up to 4 × 3.5 m 2 can be analysed by means of radiography (mainly paintings, both on canvas and on wood) while artworks that can be inscribed in a cylinder up to 2.5 m in diameter and 2.7 m high can be CT scanned. This instrument is becoming an irreplaceable tool for restorers' work: in fact the obtained images provide valuable information on materials, manufacturing techniques and conservative conditions of the analysed artworks. The result of a CT is a 3D reconstruction of the analysed object in which each point is represented through a grey level, proportional to the X-rays absorption, i.e. related to the density and atomic number of the crossed material. Thanks to this property one can distinguish all the parts composing an artwork, how they are joined, what is their state of preservation (for example, for wooden artworks, the holes created by xilofagous insects can be highlighted) and also make some hypothesis about the presence of different materials, even if not their identification.
In this paper the results of the first CT of a precious large object performed with this prototype are presented: it is the writing cabinet with a fall-front desk in lower body and a two doors shelves in the top shown in Figure 1 , also known as "doppio corpo", a masterpiece of furniture inlaid for Savoy Residences by Pietro Piffetti, the most famous cabinet-maker in Piedmont in the XVIII century, and now housed in the Quirinale Palace, the official residence of the Italian President in Rome [13] . The interest in performing a CT on such a large object, whose height is above 3 m, is to better understand the inner structure and the manufacturing technique used by Pietro Piffetti to realize one of his masterpieces. In fact this information cannot be obtained by means of visual inspection or other non-invasive techniques, because the wooden structure is completely hidden behind the precious inlay. The CT images allow one to highlight the distribution of various materials such as different types of woods and metals, ivory, etc. The dimensions and arrangement of the hidden wooden pieces used by the author can also be examined. Moreover it is possible to plan restorations or interventions in a more accurate way, thanks to the fundamental information about the conservative conditions, the structural weaknesses, the presence of previous interventions and the possible future alteration due to hygrometric changes. In fact, because the wood is hygroscopic and it shows a strong directional anisotropy, it reduces and dilates in different way depending on the orientation of the cut: minimum variation in axial direction (parallel to the trunk axis), medium variation in radial direction (orthogonal to the trunk axis) and maximum variation in tangential direction (orthogonal to both the previous ones). This fact can be very important if wooden blocks are joined together because, depending on their orientation, an hygrometric change can cause disassembling or fractures. For these cases a strict hygrometric control is fundamental for the preservation of the artworks.
The artwork
Pietro Piffetti was one of the most famous European cabinetmakers of the eighteenth century. He was born in Turin in 1701 and worked at Savoy court at that time. The artwork analysed in this paper is one of his masterpieces: the writing cabinet called "doppio corpo", part of the collections of Quirinale Palace in Rome. This is a very important and precious artwork that arrived in Rome in 1889, after the unification of Italy and the transfer of the Royal Capital City from Turin (1861) to Rome (1871). The writing cabinet was realized for royal apartments in Turin, probably in the 40s of XVIII century, and it is made of exotic woods, polychrome ivories, nacre, tortoiseshell. Its dimensions are 312 × 128 × 62 cm 3 and it is composed by a lower part, with a fallfront desk, nine small drawers inside and two drawers under fall-front; and by an upper part composed by shelves with two legs (called "alzata"), four shelves and two inlayed doors. Two golden wood statues adorn the sides of this artwork: a male statue representing the Autumn and a female statue representing the Summer. Nine ivory engraved plaques, inlayed in the surface, reproduce Otto Venius' engraves of Horatio's "Emblemata" with lyric mottos. During the last years, many historical and technical studies have examined the decorative apparatus' iconography of the cabinet because in the 2011, in occasion of exhibition "La Bella Italia" in Venaria Royal Palace the writing cabinet was restored by CCR. For this activity the CCR had realized some technical study about the structure and the decoration of Piedmonts' cabinetmaking of XVIII century [14, 15] .
Experimental setup
The tomographic system used for the CT scan of this artwork is the prototype of the scanner developed within the neu_ART project which, apart from minor differences in some mechanical parts, has the same functionality and performance as the final installation [16] . It has been designed and developed to be flexible enough to analyse artworks of varying constituting materials and up to large sizes, which can be inscribed in a cylinder up to 2.5 m in diameter and 2.7 m in high. The distinctive and unique feature of this instrument, which makes it rather attractive for analysing large objects, is the possibility to cover a large area in a single radiograph, thus avoiding tile scanning of the object. Its location inside a Centre for Preservation and Restoration eliminates any need for dangerous and costly transportations to external facilities.
The CT system comprises an X-ray source, a rotating platform where the artwork is positioned and a digital linear X-ray detector which scans the projection plane through a high precision mechanical system. Two computers allow one to control and synchronize all the movements and to acquire the radiographs.
The X-ray source is a General Electric Eresco 42MF4 with tungsten anode and maximum tube voltage and power of 200 kV and 900 W respectively. A 2 mm thick aluminium slab is placed just outside the tube exit window to absorb the softer X-rays and limit the beamhardening effects [17] . The tube is air cooled and it has been used with cycles of 40 minutes of irradiation and 20 minutes of cooling to avoid excessive overheating.
The detector is a Hamamatsu X-ray Line Sensor Camera C9750-20TCN composed by a scintillator coupled with a linear array of CCDs arranged vertically. To protect the electronics from radiation damage, it is shielded with 1 cm thick lead slab leaving a thin aperture matching the sensitive area. For the acquisition of each projection, the detector is translated horizontally at uniform speed and rotated around the vertical axis in order to be always oriented toward the focal spot of the X-ray source and to reduce Compton scattered X-rays, improving the image quality. An external signal synchronized with the horizontal movement is provided to trigger the acquisition of each vertical line of the image. The rotating platform is designed to carry large objects in a stable way and is connected to a Newport RV350PE rotary stage providing small and very precise angular steps.
All the equipment is installed in an area of 6 × 5 m 2 shielded accordingly to radiation protection rules and is operated remotely. The procedure for the acquisition of all the projections, a sequence of horizontal scans of the detector, each followed by a rotation of the object, is fully automated. For the analysis of large objects, the projections of portions at different heights are achieved by varying the height of both the X-ray source and the detector and repeating the whole procedure. More information and details about the instrument and the experimental setup are reported in Table 1 . The lower part of the artwork, in the following called "fallfront desk", has been separated from the upper part, composed by the shelves and from the two lateral statues and each of these parts was analyzed separately. They were further subdivided in horizontal portions, 4 for the fall-front desk, 7 for the shelves and 1 for each statue, for a total of 13. In Figure 2 the frontal radiography of all the joined portions is presented. The objectdetector distance was chosen as the minimum achievable, considering the large size of the objects, to minimize the penumbra, while the source-detector distance was set as the minimum comprising the largest width of the object in the X-ray beam, thus maximizing the signal intensity.
For each portion 720 projections have been acquired, one each 0.5°of rotation of the object. A non rotating marker was added in the image field to allow for checking and refining the horizontal alignment of all the projections. Moreover, several open beam and dark images have been acquired for later use in the image processing stage. The CT reconstruction was performed with a noncommercial software-utility developed by Dan Schneberk of Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (USA), using the approximation of fan beam geometry and the filtered back-projection algorithm [17] .
Results and discussion
The main aim of the CT analysis of the writing cabinet was to obtain information about its internal structure, its building technique, the conservative conditions and the presence of previous repairs and restorations. Most of the results, obtained in an absolute non-invasive way by means of CT, reveal details impossible to be highlighted by means of other techniques or without dismantle the artwork. To identify and locate some details, a comparison among photographs, radiographs and CT results (3D rendering and both horizontal and lateral sections) is very useful and sometimes absolutely necessary. Several examples are reported in the following and have been divided in three topics: building technique, conservative conditions, previous interventions.
Building technique
The external shaped sides of the upper part (shelves) have no correspondence with the inner squared structure as shown in Figure 3a . From the radiograph (Figure 3b ) these parts seem not to be filled and this hypothesis is confirmed by the CT reconstructed sections, as shown in Figure 3c . However three triangular spacers are identified, inserted in a groove hollowed out in the external side of the shelves, a type of joint called "a canale passante" (Figures 3d, e) .
One of the more interesting parts of the upper part is the central oval ivory plate, supported by the left door. In the CT horizontal sections of Figure 4 , three different constituent layers can be clearly distinguished: from the outside the ivory veneer, about half cm thick, a thin wooden layer of about one cm thickness, followed by the wooden support of the door.
The internal structure of the lower part (fall-front desk), shown in Figure 5a , is quite complex, with secret drawers and several openings, as can be seen from a CT horizontal section shown in Figure 5b : two drawers have a double bottom which hides additional small drawers enclosed in lateral niches drawn in the sides. A CT reconstructed section of the shaped sides of the fall-front Figure 5c . They appear as not being made from a single piece of wood, but rather composed by a stack of wooden blocks arranged to give the peculiar shape to the artwork. In Figure 5d these peculiar technique have been highlighted, using a different colour for each block. The wood grain of each block is visible allowing one to determine wooden planes with different arrangements: radial, tangential and transversal. Between these blocks a rectangular cavity, few centimetres wide, appear on each side: these are weak points for mechanical stresses, especially in the right side where this cavity reaches the thin external veneer. In the CT reconstruction of both the middle and the lower part, some of the wooden blocks are brighter than others. An example can be seen in Figure 5c and in Figure 5d , where the two brighter blocks have been highlighted in red. This indicates the use of different species of wood. In other artworks realised by the same author, a similar feature has already been observed: usually the main part of the furniture was made in poplar and few structural parts were made from walnut [18] . Even if for this artwork a wooden analysis have not been performed and from CT images it is not possible to define which kind of wood was used, the comparison among the CT data and the information on the constructive technique used by the same author allows to make some hypothesis: the main part of the furniture was probably made with poplar wood (density of seasoned wood: 0.45 g/cm 3 ), while few blocks was made with walnut wood (density of seasoned wood: 0.6 g/cm 3 ). These few blocks, that are brighter in the CT sections, in the fallfront desk are placed at the four corners (as shown in (Figure 6e ). The wood grain of these parts are differently arranged suggesting that each statue was obtained by pasting to a main block smaller and smaller pieces, one after the other, which were later carved to reach the final shape. Other interesting findings, impossible to be seen from the outside because of the gilded layer covering the statues, are shown in Figures 6c and f: they are a big knag in the Autumn (Figure 6c ) and a nail in the head of the Summer (Figure 6f ).
An important insight into the building technique used by the artist is obtained by the analysis of the joints. Figure 7 shows few examples of the different types of joint observed: "tonguings", "cogs" and "cog and groove", in addition to the joint "a canale passante" already shown in Figure 3e . As resulting from studies of other artworks from the same artist [18] , Pietro Piffetti is known for having used a complex and elaborate structure for the realisation of furniture. The large variety of joints used in the same artwork is yet another confirmation, showing a structure of this writing cabinet even more complex than the ones already known.
Conservative conditions
The CT reconstruction allows one to provide highlights on the conservative conditions of some parts of this artwork which are not accessible to visual inspection. In the CT image shown in Figure 4a many longitudinal fractures of the oval ivory plate can be clearly detected: they are typical of this material and they are partially visible already from the external observation, but only with a CT reconstruction is possible to understand how deep they are. In Figure 5c the brighter blocks show holes and tunnels left by xylophagous insects strikes. The same information have been detected both in horizontal and lateral CT sections related to other parts of the artwork; in particular the upper ornament of the shelves and the sides and the drawers of the fall-front desk appear to be quite deteriorated. This information, obtained in a non invasive way, can be very useful when the conservation status of a wooden artwork is required: in fact this attacks are often not detectable from the outer surface and, like in this case, they can strike some structural and important parts. Figure 8a is a radiograph showing two screws in the lower part of the shelves. The shape of these screws and of others located in the bottom part of the drawers, is different and more recent than the shape of the screws employed by Pietro Piffetti in other artworks.
Previous interventions
In Figure 8b some of the longitudinal fractures of the ivory plate in the shelves door are shown. A radiograph of this part (Figure 8c) shows that one of these fractures was deeper and reached the thin wooden layer called "supportino". This crevice was repaired by inserting a row of small nails (alternatively from the exterior to the interior and vice versa), invisible both from the outside and the inside.
These are just two examples showing previous repairs and restoration activities performed on the writing cabinet that can be detected using a CT scan.
Conclusions
The successful application of a new X-ray tomography instrument on a precious artwork of big dimensions and composed by different materials has been presented. This non invasive analysis provides valuable information about the building technique, the conservative conditions and the presence of previous restorations.
In particular it allows to highlight the types and structure of the joints and assemblies and to evaluate the dimensions and the arrangements of the building pieces used by the artist. In the upper part the shaped sides reveal to be hollow, except for the presence of three spacers, while in the lower part they reveal to be formed by different wooden blocks. Moreover, in the lower part, a complex structure with secret drawers and opening is highlighted. The two statues decorating this artwork appear to be made by many pieces of wood. 
